
THE HERALD.
FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.

NEW LINEH CtTFFS AND COLLARS.
There is no change in the forms of

linen cans and collars since last spring
nor could they be improred ; whatever
change is made must be for the vrorae.
The straight rim attached to a neat
yoke, the small corners rolled over, not
turned down flat; and the cuff with
the corner cut off, which just admits
me nana, and displays the jeweled
buttons, are as simple, yet as dainty as
possible, fine enough for the most fas-
tidious, plain enough for the most se
vere. .

The novelty of the seascn consists
in three quarters of an inch of rim, in
crimson, dark brown or navy blue. The
crimson and dark blue are pretty, the
former particularly, with grey'dress-- 1

es for young girls; but the brown
should only be used with brown, or grey
and brown. The blue may be worn
with black. It must be remembered,
however, that these are only for neg-
lige, not for church or ceremonious
wear. Demorest.

THE DIFFERENCE.
Said a distinguished man, "The long-

er I live, the more I am certain that
the great difference between mn be-
tween the feeble and the powerful, the
great and the insignificant is ener-
gy invincible determination a pur-
pose once fixed, and then death or vic-
tory That quality will do anything
that can be done in this world ; and no
talents, no ciicumstances, no opportu-
nities will make a two-- legged creature
a man without it"

Felon on the Finger.
The following simple remedy is

as as a cure for felon on
the finger. Take common rock salt,
such as is used for salting down beef
or pork; dry it in an oven; then pound
it fine, and mix it with spirits of tur-
pentine, in equal parts; put it in a rag
and wrap it around the parts affected,
and, as it gets dry, put on more, and in
twenty-fou- r hours you are cured. The
felon will be dead. It will do no harm
io try it

Another Curs for Felon
Take a pint of common soft soap,

and stir it in unslacked lime till it is
of the consistency of glazier's putty.
Make a leather. thimble, fill it with this
composition, and insert the finger there-
in, and a cure is certain.

WARTS.
"Warts have been cured by the appli-

cation daily (for a few days) of spirits
of salts. It does not stain the skin, or
leave a scar where the warts have
been. ' -

LOOKING OVER THE QUILTS.

"Dear me, said Mrs. Thatcher, one
morning after the first sharp frost,
"here is cold weather upon us again,
and no money to buy blankets. My
stock is so low too. Such things will
wear out in time; and I have never
had a chance to renew mine. I am
afraid tho children will suffer this
winter." And with a despondent step
she set away the breakfast cups and
plates in the cupboard and swept up
her tidy kitchen.

Oh don't be discouraged, Susan,"
said good Aunt Fanny. AIay be I can
help you some to piece out or plan
something for the winter. I am a mas-
ter band at the business; I served such
a good apprenticeship in my young
days. Let us look over things a little

.XI 1. 11 T 1n you say so; now mat me men ioiks
are away and not likely to come back
until the middle of the afternoon.
"We'll have a good long working day to
ourselves."

I don't think you will be much en-

couraged to attack the old things
Auntie, but you may take a look. I
think you will ba convinced that I
have a right to be discouraged."

The two women went up stairs to-
gether, and Susan laid out the stock on
the lloor ef the spare chamber. It was
not a very great supply, it is true, for
five beds, in a country where winter
pinched closely. Some, too, were in
sad need of repair.

"That old quilt. Aunt Fanny, I meant
to hand over to the rag man the last
time he was here: It will buy ma two
or three cheap tumblers."

"I wouldn't do it, Susan. There is a
great deal of warmth in the old quilt
yet. If you will gather up aM your
old scraps and bundles of clothes, I
will engage to piece out a lining and
cover for it. Then we will tack it on,
or quilt it very wide apart, and it will
last you well seven years, and be rather
warmer than a new one."

Xou don't think it can really be done
Aunt Fanny?"

To be sure, it is ju3t the easiest
thing in the world, I was a famous
quilter in my day, and I like to set on
a quilt now as well as I like to eat."

"I like the new quilts wonderfully
well, but I have not much knowledge
of the way you go about making them.
I have assisted at quiltings though,
before I was married."

"These blankets are about done you
see, Auntie. The ends are quite good
yet, but the middle is worn through in
several places,"

--Just cut them across in the middle,
and sew the two ends together. No
matter if the stripes do look a little
odd in the center. Ilem the ends or
better still bind them with a strip of
pink or red, and you have a good warm
blanket for the children, whicli will
last a long time. There is a quilt that
has given out in spots. Some of the
calico did not wear a3 well as the
other. Now I would just take pieces
a little larger and turn them in and
fell- - them down over the worn out
block"

So the good old lady went on advis-
ing and assisting until she had solv
ed the possibhties of the whole pile.

"You have no more old worn-o- ut

qailt3?" she a3ked.
Only some entirely worn out thing3.

in the garret, odds and ends merely,
not worth looking at." .

"They might serve as the inside fill-
ing of foot rugs, to throw across the
foot of the bed cold nights.. They are
capital things, and ofte:i much health-
ier than to draw up aa extra blanket
all over you."

The result of the gurret exploration
was material enough for good foot
robes for all the beds, and a snug little
comfortable for baby's crib.

Aunt Fanny prolonged her visit on
purpose to see Susan through with her
quilting, and a most valuablo helper
she proved, and one they all remember-
ed warmly all winter.

A wise forethought in th matter
would save many--. household from
suffering the coruiug winter.

Prairie Farmer. J. E. McC.

"Steam is a great thing," remarked a
traveler in a railroad car to his vis-a-vi- s.

"So it is," wa3 the reply; fcl owe my
fortune to it." "Monsieur is manager
of COmnanT? "n A n pr(nnr
perhaps?" "No, I have lost a number j

I relatives uy railroad accidents.

mum i uhtit i n rir mi mrynri

TELEGRAPHIC!
New York, Nov. 15. The Heralds

London Special says; The news thi3
morning is still more warlike than that
of yesterday, and conviction is now
general that immediate resort to arms
has been determined on by Russia.
The air, in fact, i3 tilled with rumors
of war. and people who had hoped all
along that England would keep clear,
are now coming around to the belief
that , the' Premier, for sufficient
reasons best known to himself, is de-
termined on a fight in case of Russian
invasion of Turkey. The admiralty
have issued orders to have all the gun-
boats at Portsmouth got ready for sea
immediately, and recruiting for gun-
ners is actively going on in all the na-
val departments. Extensive military
preparations are also going on. and in
all the arsenals the utmost activity
prevails. Troop3 have been ordered to
the Mediterranean, and the garrisons
of Gibralter and Malta are to be
strengthened with all possible dispatch.
Colonel Stokes, of the Royal Engineers,
with a competent staff, has been order
ed East to organize the defense of Con
stantinople, and this is regarded as a
sure indication of England's Intention
to act at once in case Russia moves her
troops Into Turkish territory."

Vienna, Nov. 15. Tho Political
Correspondence publishes a letter from
its St. Petersburg correspondent which
summarizes the reforms Russia intends
to demand of tho Porte as follows;
First, the disarmament of the entire
population of Bosnia, Herzegovina,
and Bulgaria, witout distinction of
creed; second, abolition of irregular
troops ; third, transfer to Asia of Cir-
cassians settled in Europe; fourth, the
language of the country to be intro
duced in public offices and tribunals;
fifth, native Christians to be appointed
Governor by the Ports in each prov-
ince, fnd the appointment of a perma-
nent commission of" supervisors, com
posed of Consuls of the great powers.
Tho letter also mentions, as reforms to
be demanded, those specified in the dis-
patch from Vienna.

London, Nov. 1C. Jefferson Davi3
is a passenger in the steamship Adri
atic, which sailed yesterday from
Queenstown for New York.

St. Lotrrs, Nor. 16. The pardon of
"Wm. O. Avery arrived here to day,
and was forwarded to Jefferson City to
night.

PniLADELpniA, Nov. 16. The offic
ial report of admissions to the centen-
nial exhibition shows the number of
cash admissions from May 10th to Nov.
luthto be a,uu74; free admissions,
198,603; total, 9,910,966; total cash re
ceipts, $3,813,724. Free admissions
represented exhibitors, attendants, em-
ployes, etc. To-day- 's admissions, 2,187.

Chicago, Not. 17. The meetings
held thi3 week by Moody and Sankey
at Farwell Hall to seek the power of
the Holy Spirit have been most re-
markable. General interest has in-- .

creased steadily through the week with
many inquirers. To-da-y gospel tem-
perance meetings have been excellent.
It is stated that seventy-fiv- e men have
been reclaimed this week.

Philadelphia, Noy. 17. Totals of
receipts at the exhibition from all
sources from May 10 to Nov. 10 may
be stated approximately as follows:
From admission fees, 3,813.724; from
concessions, $290,000; from percentag-
es and royalties, $205,010; grand total,

4,303,735..; The Chinese government
has presented to the United States the
general ethnological and industrial col-
lection in the government building.
Cash admissions to day $1,879,

A man with a large family was com-
plaining of the difficulties of support-
ing all of them. Jiut,M said a friend,
you have sons who are big enough to

earn something for you." "The diff-
iculty is," said the man, "they are too
big to work.

A Scotch minuter thus discoursed
on the carelessnes of his flock: "Breth-
ren, when you leave church just look
down at the Duke's swans; they are
very bonny swans, an they'll be soom-in- g

about an aye dooking doon their
heads and laving theirsels wi' the clear
water Mil they're a drookit; and then
you'll see them sooming to the Rhore,
an' they'll gie their wings a bit flap end
they're dry again. Now, my friends,
you corae here every Sabbath, an' I
lave you a ower wi' the Gospel till
ye're fairly drooit wi' it. But you just
gang awa' hame, an sit doon by 3our
fireside, gie your wingsj i bit flap, an'
ye're as dry as ever again.

Can't be made by every agent every
month in the business we furnish, but

l those willing to work can easily earn a
fizen dollars a day right in their own localities.

Have no room to explain here, 15u.siuess pleas-
ant and honorable. Women, boys and girls do
as well as men. We will furnih you a complete
outfit free. The business pays better than any
tiling else. We will bc;ir expense of starting
you. Particulars free. Write and see. Farm-
ers and mechanics, their sons and daughters,
and all classes in need of paying work at home,
should write to us nod leirn allabout the work
at once. Now is the time. Don't delay. Ad-
dress - Tkub Co., Augusta, Maine.

The Omaha Bee.
The Most Enterprising Newspaper io

tho Trans-Misson-rl Country.

THE WEEKLY BEE,
The most Interesting and nuwslcst Journal in

the West. It has regular jecial correspond-
ents in the Utah and WyomVs mining dis-
trict", and in nearly every town of prominence
in the west. It now contains M columns of
reading matter and will soon b enlarged to a

ge paper.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

Si.oo,
For 6 months, inclusive of paper and postage.
The Bee is the only western Journal that has

maintained a correspondent in tho Black Hills
gold regions, and it lias Isnied on various occa-
sion Illustrated editions of the scenery In the
inounUJuous districts.

THE BEE FOR IS 7 7
Will be especially devoted to the interest of the
Farmers iu the west, an J will contain wentern
market rewrts well a. a general synopsis of
agricultural ininrovenints and suggestions of
Interest to the farming classes. The f:u-- t that
th'j li's. now has a Irriior circulation than any
Iw:u Nebraska. Utah or Wyoming journal is
evidence of its merit.

THE DAILY BEE
Is a journal and circulates in nearly
every town throughout the West. Its subscrip-
tion list is almtequal to tho combined list of
all the other Nebraska Dailies. It is fearlei--s in
Its criticism of public men. and is rec.jmzed
emphatically as the People's Paper.

Price of the Daily Bee.. Sh.oo per ye:ir Inclusive
of p ijer and otae ; or for six m n h,or iS'. pr quarter.

f,T"K;r;M;dinary inducements given to post-
masters who wish to act as airei ts. All commu-
nications or remillanees s!uuhl he addressed

VH IXIMMM4 a gfb rk k.Onialia. rlirika.

P3
ENGLISH for Printers.

News. Book and Job Inks,
all warranted of Snperioi,1 quality. No cheap or in-
ferior grades of Ink made
by os.

mm PRINTING
MANUFACTURERS.

EXCELSIOR
INK CO.,

(Formerly or London, England),
184 A ISO MOTVKOK ST CHICAGO,

And 13 Barclay Street, New York.

SchenclTs PalmoniO Syrup for the cure of Con
sumption, Coaght and Colds.

The great virtue of this medicine Is that it
ripens the matter and throws It out of the sys
tem, purines me oiuou, miu iuiu a cure,

&CHT.XCKrB SKA WEKD TONIC, FOB THS
Cl'RK OF D VSl-Eh- A,IDIGEHTIOX, AC.

The Tonic Droduces a healthv action of the
stomach creating an appetite, forming ehjrle,
ana curing we most ousuusie cases ui inuiges
tion.

SCHKXCK'S MA5DBAKR PlLLB, FOR THB
CUBK OF LlVKB COMPLAINT, &C

These nils are alterative, and produce a
healthy action of the liver, without the least
danger, as they are free from -- calomel, and yet
more enicacions in restoring a healthy action
oi tne liver.

These remedies are a certain cure for con-snmpti-

as the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the
matter and purifies the blood. The Mandrake
Pills act upon the liver, create a healthy bile,
ana remove all djse:c3 of the liver, often a
must of Consumption. The Sea Weed Tonic
gives tone and strength to the stomach, makes
a irood digestion, and enables the organs to
form good blood ; and thus creates a healthy
circulation of healthy blood. The combined
action of these medicines, as thus explained,
will cure every case of consumption, if taken in
time, and the use of the medicines persevered
in.

Dr. ScTienck is professionally at his principal
office, corner Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia,
every Monday, where all letters for adyice must
be addressed.

A large En
v xi a is: ravin its of our lreldenMAKE ial Caudidates sell rapidly.

M0 k niVS"end for circular. N. Y. Eng.
4)10 A UAlBCo.,S5 Wall St., Box 3230, N. Y.

H. A. WATERMAN & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Pine Lumber,
SHITG-LBS- ,

Sash,
Doors,

Blinds,
ETC.. ETC., ETC.

Maiu street. Corner of Fifth,
PLATTSMOUTII, - - - - NEB.
Still Better Rates for Lumber.

Hatt the Butcher
has one more taken th field and offers hta

services to the public in his old stand,
prepared to furnish the best of

VHw&n'--- ' fed

GAME. FISH, & FOWL,
IA" SEASOX.

Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a con
i nuance of the same. Opiosite Johnson's Drug
Store, south side Main street, Plattsmoutd, Ne-
braska.

23ly A. . HATT.

ROBERT DONNELLY'S

"WA.3-02s- T

AND

BLACKSMITH

SHOP.
Wagon, Bpggy, Machine and Plow re-

pairing, and general jobbing.
PETER RAOEN,

The old Reliable Wagon Maker
has taken charge of the wagon shop.

lie is well known as a
NO. 1 WORKMAN.

Sew Wagons and Itnsle made to
Order.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. "

Shop on Sixth street, opposite Streiuht's Stable.

JFOPOSt TS3yl,
For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

Forest Tar Solution,
for Catarrh, Consumption,

and Asthma.

Forest Tar Troches,
Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and

the Breath.

Forest Tar Salve,
Soreu. Ulcers, Cots, Burnt,

Forest Tar Soap,
Hands. Salt Rheum. Sxln Diseases,
and hath.

Forest Tar Inhalers,
Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma,

for al &y all Dmgviat.

SAGE BROTHERS,
Dealers in

STBTES,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

One Door East of the Tost-Offic- e, tfattsmouth,
.Nebraska.

: o
Tractical Workers in

SHEET IRON, ZINC, TIN, BRA-
ZIER Y, dc, tfc

Large assortment of Hard ana Soft

COAL STOTES,
Wood and Coal Stoves for

II ATIISG OK COOKING,
Always on Hand.

Every variety of Tin, Sheet Iron, and Zinc
Work, kept in Stock.

MAKING AND REP IRING,
Done on Short Notice.

WARRANTED ! .'CJ

tf SAGE BBOS.

There is fvloney in it!
Eiecpt from Execution, and Sot Perishablew"

Special Inducements to the Trade.

AGENTS "WANTED
Style 3. Everywhare for the

WEED
Fimilj acJ Eaiolktancg

SEWTOG
i 7yvr? v

He tall Price, $75.00. THEY ARK THB
Simplest, Lightest Bonniag, Zest Hade and Host

Reliable Sewing KacMses in the world.
(Cut this out and remember it.)

idd" Weei lim JMins Co.,

203 & 20G Wabash Ave C&icagn, Z3.
BOS. 15Y

Centaur
iniments.

Ltttcr from a Minister.
Wm. II. Hickcox, Rector of St. John's P. E.

Church, Wakefield, Clay Co., Kansas, writes:
"JManv vears I have been sufferim; from a weak
back, caused from a sprain more than 40 years
ago. I have not found anything to relieve me
until I commenced the use of Centaur Liniment.
I feel it my christian duty to inform you that by
its wonderful effects I am entirely relieved of
pain,

Jan. 22d, 18TC.

This is a sample of many thousand testimoni
als received, of wonderful cures effected by the
Centaur Liniment. The ingredients of this arti
cle are published around each bottle. It con
tains Witch Hazel, Mentha, Arnica, Bock Oil,
Carbolic, and ingredients hitherto little known.
It is an indisputable fact that the Centaur Lini
ment is performing more cures of Swellings, Stiff
Joints, Eruptions, Rheumatisms, Neuralgia, Sci-

atica, Caked Breasts, Lock-ja- w, &c, than all
other Liniments, Embrocatlous, Extracts, Salves
Ointments and plasters now in use.

For toothache. Earache, Weak Back, Itch,
and Cutaneous Eruptions, it is admirable. It
cures burns and scalds without a scar. Extracts
poison from bites and stings, and heals frost-
bites and chillblains, in a short time. No fami-
ly can afford to be without the 'Centaur Lini-
ment, white wTapper,
The Ceii tar Ldnlment, Yellow "Wrapper
is adapted to the tough skin musclen "and flesh
of the animal creation. Its effects upon severe
cases of Spavin, Sweeney, Wind-Gal- l, Big-He- ad

and roll-Evi- l, are little less than marvelous.
Messrs. J. McOnre & Co.. Druggists, cor. Elm

and Front sts., Cincinnati, O., say :

"In our neighborhood a number of teamsters
ere using the Centaur Liniment. They pro
nounce it superior to aoytning tney nave ever
used. We sell as high as four or five dozen bot-
tles per month to these teamsters.

We have thousands of similar testimonials. '
For Wounds, Galls, Scratches, King-bon- e, &c,

and for Screw Worm in Sheep, it has no rival.
Farmers, Livery-me- n, aud stock-raiser- s, have
in this Liniment a remedy which is worth hun
dred times its cost.

Labratory of J. B. Rose & Co.,
25-1- 3t G Dby St., Nk w Yokk.

Castoria.
Mothers may have rest and their babies may

have health if they will use Castoria for Wind
Code, Worms. FeverUhness, Sore Mouth, Croup
or Stomach complaints, it is entirely a vegeta-
ble preparation, and contains neither mineral,
morphine, nor alchohoL It Is as pleasant to
take as honey, and neither gags nor gripes.

Dr. E. Dimoch, of Dupont, Ohio, says ;

"I am usinz Castoria in my nractk e with the
most signal benefits and happy results, and find
it a perlect substitute ior uaftor un.

This is what everyone says. Most nurses in
New York ue the Castorta. It is prepared by
Mexsrs. J. B. Rose & Co.. New York, kuccessors
to Samuel Pitcher. M. D.

CALL AT

1876 Headquarters !

STAR OF THE WEST (.Renovated.)
COB, 3D & MAIM STS.,

P. B. MURPHY, Proprietor.
FREE LUNCH 8 A. M. TO 2 P. M.

Choicest Wlnes,Mqnors, and Ci?ert!
AT THE BAR.

r"Call in and see P. B. and Kct a cool refresh
ing drink of the celebrated Star Bottled Lager.

PRO PKI ETO It OF

PALACE BILLIARD HALL.
(Main St., under First Nat. Bank.)

PLATTSMOUTII, - - - ST EH
MY BAR IS SUPPLIED WITH THR

BEST WINES, LIQUORS,igab;BEKR, ETC., ETC.
F O V A' D R T

AND

PLATTSilOUTU, NEB.,

Repairer of Steam Engines, Boilers,
Saw and Grist Mills,

GAS AXI STEAM FITTIXGS,
Wrought Iron Pi;e, Force ami Lift ripes.Steam

kinds of Brass Engine Fittings,
repaired on short notise.

FARM MA.CHINEH1
Bepaired on Short Notice. 49yl

WILLIAM HEROLD
Keeps one of the

Largest Stocks
OF

GROCERIES,
IN TOWN. 49yl

HO FOR THS

IN PLATTSMO UTU.

WHOLESALE UqiOIl
AM) CI JAB STORE.

OF

old stand stUl kept "open by
the above.

CIOARS. TOBACCOS, &C WHOLE-
SALE ct-- RETAIL.

Good Goods, Buy Largely
And invito trade to call and exnniine. Jtf

SHANNON'S
LIVERY SALE AND FEED

OU INST-A-HD- STBEET,
Eaat of Ilattc Valley House.

THS OLDEST

LIVERY STABLE
In the Town.

Good Teams Altcays on Hand.

Careful Drivers sent with car-

riages if desired.
Carriages sent to leint to meet ail trains

whenever ordered.

THE ONLY HEARSE IN TOWN.

Funeral attended and earrines furnished tn
friends. Address, J. W. SHANNON,

42-l- y rawtouh, Ki.

Tm.PARKEB.CWl.

5tND STAMP FOR CUtCULAB

PARKER BROS, .

WEST MER1DEN.CT.

Farmers' Eating House,
KEPT BY

GEORGE 1IAFER.
ALSO KEEP3

Groceries & Confectioneries.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
ON MAIN STBEET.

Nearly Opposite Court House,
PLATTSMOUTII, NEB.

26tf

O. F. JOHNSON,
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines
AND

YA&E JPAPBB.

All Paper Trimmed Free of
Charge.

ALSO DEALER IN

Stationery, Magazines,
AND

Latest Fublications.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

. by an Experienced Drssrist.
REMEMBER TflE PLACE.

COR. FIFTH & MAIN S1REETS
FLATTSMOUTH. NEB.

MIKE SCHNELLB CHER,

BLJl CKS.',II Til
HOUSE SHOEING,

AND

WAGON REPAIRING.

All kinds of
FARM IMPLEMENTS

mended

Neatly Promptly
:0:

Horse, Mule& OxShocing,
In short, we'll shoe anything that has
four feet, from a Zebra to a Giraffe.

Come and see us.
ZtsTETW" SIEHTOIrP.

on Fifth St., between Main and Vine Streets,
just across the corner from tua sew 1IE11ALI)
ofpick. ityi

TcMlMCIIITfl-fTSSI- '

Ab our advaruder hut not macto his advertta
ment altogether distinct, m will Interpret and elabo-
rate it u follows :

E. XI. FOOTE, 3X.T,
Author of Plain Home Talk, Medical Common Senso
Science in Story, etc., 120 Lexington Avenue (cor.
East 88th StreetX New York, an Ijcdependbw
Fittsiciax, treats all forme of Ltngaritig or Chronia
Diseases, and reociTos letter from all parta of the
CivrLrzr.D World.

By his original toay of conducting a Modical Prao-tto-e,

he is BUCoen'--full- y treating numerous potienU In
Enrope, the West Indies, Dominion of
Canada, and In every part of the United States.

NO MERCURIAL
Or deleterious drugs nsed. He has, during the past
twenty three years, treated successfully nearly or quits
40,000 canoe. All facts connected with each case are
carefully recorded, whether they be communicated by
letter or In person, or observed by the Doctor or his
associate physicians. The latter are all adentx&o
medical men.

H07 INVALIDS AT A DISTANCE
Are treated. All invalids at a distance ara quire4
to answer a list of plain questions, which elicits every
symptom under which the invalM rafters. All

treated itrictly conjltittiutil. A complete
system of registering prevents mistakes or conrusioa.
List of questions sent free, on application, to any part
of the world. Sixty-pax- e pamphlet of Kvidskcks o
Success, also sent free. All these testimonials ars
from those who have been treated by mail and express,

Advies is OFncx, OB T kail, nu or cHiiai.- Call a or address

DR. E. B FOOTE.
Ho. 120 Lexington Ave., H. T.

Warded to JtZZ JFIboiesJiain Komt. Talk
andMedical CommcrL Sense:Also

jhr Ycotcs Science in Story.
TorParticulars address

HurrayHilillil-ishin-
i Company J29I2TO

Dr. Berger'i Tonie Bowsl and File Pill.
These pills are an Infallible remedy for constipation

and piles, caused by weakness oc suppression of the
peristaltic motion of the bowels. Tuy very gently
increase the activity of the intestinal cwial, prodacs
sort stools and relieve piles at one. ThisisandJ havs
been oared by them. Price 50 cents, seLt by mail oo
receipt of price. Prepared on? by F. ALFRED
REICH A.HDT, Pharmacist, 40 Fouxtb Arises,
New Yobs Citt.
Dr. B3rger'i Compound Fluid xStract of

Bhubaxb and Dandelion,
The best combination of purely vetrecablo mrdiciisl

to entirely replace Calomel or Blue PilL It stimulatsl
the liver. Increases the flow of bile, and thus ramot
at once torpidity of the liver, biliousness and habitual
sontip'-ion- . anJ the disease arising from such as
Jrpepsia, sick headAche, flatulence, etc. Theeffec
tiveness of this Extract will be proved, visibly, at once
to the patient, as one or two bottlos are sufficient to
clear the complexion beautifully, and remove pimp'es
and stains by liver troubles. Price 1 per bottle.
S bottles, $5 ; will be sent on receipt of the pries
to anv address, free of chnrse. rre pared only by
F. ALFRED RBICHARDT. PaAaiacxT, 403 F OUST
Avsaca. Maw Yoax Citi.
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Good fresh UiilK

DELIVERED DAILY !

AT
E YER TDOD HOME 2A PLA TTSMUUTR

IF TIIKV WANT IT, KY

J. F. BKACJJIEISTER.
KS1 IV TOIU OllI)KP.:i AN!) I WILL. TIC V A'D
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mith American Organ.

The Oldest Company! .The Rest
by the Best ISnsirlans and Fully
American Orsan If you II uy.

PRESCOTT HILL,

BOOT AMD SH0!E STORE.
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i Hp

Mks'-- ''II
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o Mmmymm i 3
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v hvi thp lju-cps- t and best a.ssoitmprtt
store have enstoss

with dispatch.
irons

suite fair, fine boots. Now your time
satisfaction guaranteed. prices
Fine fll.oo

peceed
Fine Slippers, on!v

Serge Coifgress Gaiters
Evervthinjr else equally cheap. Call and see

Shoe

THE

?3 I

a m

Jv5aw.

Manager.

ltzj.ttiw4 -A-
-w.i l

Organ. Xearly TS.OOO In TTae. Eatonwd
Warranted. Uon't Fall f Try m amltlf
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General Agents
COLUMBUS, NEB.

and will sf 11 aas'.ern work lower than etit other

cheap custom boots. Good fit u4
f.allies' Serge Gaiters f
Men serpe congress Halters n

Ruckle Plow l.M
All Calf 15oot, 4.o

You must pleased tha "Centennial
SIIEUWOOI) ft STADELMANH.

3
S3

Douglas Street, JVel.

in We also the largest iiiiiuufatory, whore re make the flnct of
work, and repair neatness ami We make fine sewed boots for $11, also fine
iK'truefl for f8. ami made by KOBEHT SIIEUWOOI), who got Ditloma to this town

for dress is
See list of :

dress sewed boots I

' " " o.fio
30 I

Ladies' 90

Store."
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BUY THB BEST!--

"NEW" AMERICAN
a

This Machino is Offered to tho Public Upon
its Merits Alone.

Light ami Still Running Qualities, and --Thread ing Needlt amd
Self-Regulati- ng Tensions, make Most Desirable Machine toorld.

FRANK CARRUTH, JEWELER,
AGENT, PLATTSMOUTU, NEBRASKA.

General Western Office,
. MAHLER, 2X2

, tra,

for mada

.M
s i

" Shoes
only

us. be at
.
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Omaha,

town.

boots

Its its
it the in the

H.

F.S. WHITE,
DEALER IN

A-KT-
O

CDJ-TSrJSTtt-
JD

0-003D- S.

Ladies Funnelling Goods, Dress Goods, Periumery, Ilaif
Oil, Soap, Paper, Collars, Ladies and Genta

Hosiery, Quecnswarc, Flower Serd,
Glassware, etc.

LATEST IMPSOTJEJ D -

COAL-OI- L LAMPS, SAFETY BLRNER.
Flour, Corn Meal and Buckwheat Flour.

We aim to keep everything an ordinary
household needs, and will sell

you goods at such prices
that you cannot com-

plain of hard times
anv more.


